
Lincoln Theatre
WEEK

""Brown W
rfc. Cow Star Ap

Buster

In Hit Scream In f Part

"GO Wii "
A M,lre Coldwyn Picture

--
ON THE STAGE

PRI7E WINNERS OF THE
LYRIC CHARLESTON CONTEST

RICHARD THEl.MA EARNEST
COI.E STROLL LINDKRMAN

Prmentln, tha P wlnnln
dances

COMEDY NEWS FABLES

Inroln Symphony
Wilhur Chrnoweth,

MM

Orchestra
Organist

SHOWS AT I. S, S, , .

35c, INIte sue, vnii. iw.

Rialto Theatre
Mon. Tuc.. Wed.

Thomas Meighan
In Romantic Drama

--IRISHLUCK'
A Paramount Picture.

Alice" Day In
LOVE AND KISSES

Nfwi Topics Trawl
Murjorle Little, Organist

SHOWS AT I. S, 5, 7. 8
Mat. 20c, Nite 30c, Chll. 10c.

LYRIO ALL
THIS WEEK

AN ALL FUN PROGRAM

JTrlllarlom Tale of Love and Locks

'Bobbed Hair'
From the Novel by Twenty Authors

with

Marie Prevost
Kenneth Harlan
Louise Fazenda

"THE PEACEMAKER"
A Charming Story of "The Man-le- d

Life of Helen and Warren"
MINUTE NEWS AND VIEWS

ON THE STAGE
RIVA & ORR

Ihe Dancing Stars with
RAMAJO BAND

HARRISON'S LYRIC ORCHESTRA
MRS. MAY M. MILLS. ORGANIST

SHOWS AT 1, S, 5, 7, 9.

COLONIAL THIS
WEEK

ZANE GREY'S
Thrilling Western Romance

"The Light of
Western Stars"
"East Side West Side"
Twenty Minutes of Laughter

EXTRA THUR FRL SAT.
THE ACE OF SPADES."

Last Chapter

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

ORPHEUM
Tonight and Tuesday Night

T0NI"GHf ONLY
RICHARD HERN DON

Present
The Smashing Chicago Success

tight ivmmiiiis at .3iit iiwdivr
PRILLS J2.SO, $2 00, $1.50, and

$1 00. PLUS TAX
SEATS NOW ON SALE

V,l P KVI I. L Kk553 IPL JCT 'If El
EVERYBODY goes- -

MON. TUES. WED.
A Jolly Prorram of All That is Good
In Vaudeville

Catherine
Redfield & Co.

In Gorgeous Song Festival
"SCIENCE BEAUTIFUL"

NEIL M'KINLEY
The Ecentric Funnitiker I

-- JUST A DARN FOOL"

JOE BENNETT Sc. CO.
In Laughing Success

THE TELEPHONE TANGLE

PAUL GLADYS
MURRAY & GERRISH

Novel Of ferin(
"STUDYING STARS"

CONNELL, LEON &
ZIPPY

In Vaudeville Oddity
"CINDERLLA, PRINCE AND

JESTER"

-- J BR

a

a

In a

a

"THE GREEN ARCHER"
. AMysterious Romance

NEWS a COMEDV PICTURES
. BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT 2T3, 7:00, 8:00

Denver Sports Writer Says that the
Thanksgiving Game Was Colorlesi

One sport writer from Denver,
Colorado, who iuv tho Nobraska-Notr- o

Damo football game hero on
Thanksgiving Hay Kays in a rather
interesting article in the Rorkv
Mountain News that tho game here
was "colorless" and compares it
with some of the unities seen around
Denver.

He compliments the general puhlic
in and around Lincoln for their turn-
out and at tho snme time scores the
student body for its "lack of pep."

Tho article follows:
"What is the difference between

tho brand of football played in the
East or the Middle West and that
dished out up in the Rocky Mountain
conference?

"Why can a city of 70,000 humans
....V T : i. v. 1ou.ii on i.mcnm, rvenr., turn out a

irowd of BO.OOO for a football panic,
while Denver with ,"00,000 popula-
tion attracts only 11,000 fans to the
seasons football classic,

"These questions and mnny more
have been asked me since my return
from Lincoln, where I saw Nebraska

jU. and Notre Dame clash in their
Turkey Day grid battle. I am

.frank to say that I cannot answer
either satisfactorily, but am willing
to give my views for what they are
worth.

"Answering the first 'question, I
would say that the difference be-

tween the football displaysH by Notre
Dame and Nebraska and that of the
best teams in this region is one that
only an expert can discern. So far
as tho ordinary layman is concerned
the frame at Lincoln last Thursday
was not different than that played
between Colorado U. and the Aggies
at Fort Collins two weeks ago. In
fact, I pot much more kick out of
the local contest than I did out of
the big leapue fray. There was a
satisfaction in seeing F.d Weir,

tackle, do his stuff, it was
interestinp to watch "Choppy"
Rhodes stage one of his famous "cut-,bac-

runs, and one could not help
thrill at seeinp the the nationally

;known Knute Rockne and his machine
in action; but after all, the Lincoln
spectacle presented nothing but twen-,ty-tw- o

men i nnction.
"Perhaps Nebraska ( and Notre

Dame pot their plays away a trifle
more rapidly, undoubtedly there was
a precision that the Colorado-Appi- e

pnme lacked, the charpinp of the line-

men was quicker and more fierce,
the ball toters were some speedier,
but where is the ordinary spectator
who can tell tho difference between
a ten-seco- man carrying the ball
on an end run in Lincoln, and twelve
second man makinp the same sort of
dash at Fort Collins.

Many Misplays in Game
Notwithstanding heir reputations

Nebraska and Notre Dame made the
same misplays that are common to
teams in this repion. They fumbled,
they threw passes into the hands of
opposinp players, they kicked poorly
at times, pass receivers dropped the
ball after havinrr their hands on it
and tacklors missed their man fre- - zzz
Quentlv. In fact, the ed bip
leapue pamc leaguers played football

!just the same as it is played here.
"The Cornhuskers use the huddle

'system, as do seine elevens in Colo- - j;
rado; Notre Dame employs the sig-

nal cnllinp methodr, and this, too, can
be seen here. Both teams use a

shift which is not new to football,
la'tho the Rockne shift is different
Ifrom most others.

"All this is from the standpoint of
the layman. As seen through the
trained eye of the coach, however,
the affair looked different. Tom

McNamara, Regis mentor, and Ray
Courtwripht, School of Mines tutor,
saw lots of thinps which I, along with
about 40,000 others, did not pet.

According to these coaches, either
Nebraska or Notre Dame team is

about forty points better than any-

thing in the mountain recion.
Experts See Difference

"The way the men handled the ball
the way they ran, the positions they

took on the field, the manner in

which they charped or hit the line,

and every other thing about the play-

ers stamped them bip leaguers, ac
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SHAEFFERS. PARKERS,

CONKLINS, WATERMANS

C. Edison Miller
Co.

218 No. 12th Street
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"'s an ide, for yon ,nd jf. all my own. You fellow, going

"ome for Christmas vacation and fcare a lot of clothes. Send thero

for and pressing and mark t.e ticket "HOLD" and

tne'll be ,,fe l,er. Jit the Varsity till yon return, then nobody

c walk in the old frat house and get dressed up d yon won't

to lug all your clothes home. That is just one of the many

wic, 1 render rr,ti. The phont7 If, .till B 4677.

cording to the judgment of these ex-
perts.

"The pladintorsi at Lincoln dis-
played a football sonso that comes
from long and careful coaching,
combined with natural ability. This
is the result, the coaches sav, of bet
ter training in high school and it Is
possible for the bigger teams of the
Kast and Middle West to get eleven
smarter football players than is pos-
sible to collect at one school in the
Rocky Mountain repion because they
have a bigger field to chose from.

"When Notre Dame trotted on the
field at Lincoln last Thursday the)
squad looked like the American ex-
peditionary forces advancing on the
Gorman army. Roi kne's sqund cov
ered he whole gridiron. Then a
few moments later when tho Crimson
and Cream clnd warriors appeared,
and one team after another six or
seven in all dashed out and lined
up for signal practice the greenhorn
began to wonder how all the players
could he crowded into tho nlreadv
packed arena.

Law of Average!
"And naturally there is the answer.

The natural law of averages will
produce a better first string of eleven
men out of a squad of 100 than can
be developed out of a squad of thirty
or forty.

"That is why football in the larger
institutions in faster than in Color--

ado colleges, but I still insist that the
layman cannot discover the differ-
ence.

"A blind man, however, could
the variance in the size of

the crowds attracted to the games.
Some contend that this is due to the
schools in the East being older and
having a larger alumni. Others ac-

count for the big throng at Lincoln
by the fact that the teams which
competed there have national reputa-
tions. Again it is cited that Lincoln
is the center of a greater population
than Denver, althouph only one-four- th

the size of this city.
Due to Public Interest

"I contend that it is due to public
interest. The size of a school's al-

umni has a certain bearinp, and the
reputation of the competing teams
is not to bo ipnored, but it is from
the public at larpe that great crowds
are drawn, and unless the people as
a wohle can be educated to lige foot
ball the new stadium will never be
taxed to capacity.

"Tho education of the public has
been delayed in Denver and the
Rocky Mountain region through the
lack of suitable quarters to accommo-
date a crowd. This want has been
supplied now by a new magnificent
Denver University stadium, and con-

stant impror jment in the public's in-

terest in football will be noted.
"Althouph the 50,000 fans at Lin- -

(Continued on Page Four.)
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$32.50 $35.00

5cit and Overcoats
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WW Price Glory?
(California Grir.v.ly)

If the Tournament of Roses offi-
cials continue to receive polite re-

fusals from colleges nil over the
Kast and West in response to play
in the Rose Bowl on New Years'
Day, there seems to be a very good
chance that commercialized and pro-

fessionalized athletics will have an
opening in that field. For several
years the New Year's game has been
a classic of amateur collegiate foot-
ball. This year there seems to be
no university willing to maintain the
tradition.

Commercialized football is on the
increase; with men of tho calibre of
Cirnnco tninino it rnnk-- it !e nrll.

w; .u ,!...... campus
Viiv I'l'illb MIIVII It llll'ttU'Iin

tho amateur game popularity.
Amateur athletics are not primarily
money-makin- g enterprises; but the
intercollegiate programs do demand a
lot of money, and their popularity
thus far, especially that of football,
has enabled universities to operate
their football schedules at a profit,
which helps to carry other athletic
activities. It is interesting to note
that the very sports which have to be
subsidized in colleges are the ones
which have become professionalized.
Raseball no longer draws the large
crowds, when the contest is between
college teams. Football is headed
straight for the same condition.

It is safe prediction that, unless
the universities of the country, where
football is played for love of the
game and the sake of tradition
and ancient combine to
counteract the trend of commercial-
ism, the time in not far distant when
schedules involving even moderate
journies will be financial impracti
cable. The New Year's game, if it
is refused by college elevens, will be-

come the prey of professional organi-
zations which are springing up. It
may be that this year is the last one
for amateur football at Rose Bowl.
It will be, almost certainly, unless two
representative teams of the East and
West can be found who will consent
to play, if not for their own glory,
then for the sake of maintaininp, as
lonp as possible, the amateur status
of football.
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SECTION OF WALL ONCE
IN MID-AI- R

(Continued from Pugo One.)

enough for the men to get underneath
and set a to take the place
of tho foundation that had crumb-
led away.

Luckily the men were in a good
humor, and obeyed willingly the or-

ders of Mr. RnWrt. They crawled
u:iiU r the slowly-fallin- g mass of brick
work, and obeying instruction to the
letter, successfully set the jack-scre-

so that tho downward motion
of the wall was checked.

The matter was never given any
publicity, because it was during the
time when other cities wore making
a strong campaign to take the Uni-

versity away from Lincoln. The race
was between Grand Island, Omaha,
and Nebraska City. If the story had
lenked out about the precarious
condition of the only building on the

;i the

for

a

for

University would in
probability have been moved to
of tho three cities above-mentione-

Beat Railroad Rate
Defying the high price of railroad

transportation, a Stanford student
picked up a hearse at a bargain and
took seven of his friends to their
homes in Los Angeles to spend the
week-end- .

Time Short
'GIFTS NOW

Bracelet Watches 10 to 500.00
Strap Watches 4.75 to 100.00

Rings of all Kinds
Silverware Bracelets
Clocks Bar Pins
Leather Goods Links

Fenton B.

1143 O St.

all
one

Jeweler

16
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WILL DISCUSS
OF RACE BEFORE

(Continued from Tag One.)

ing she will speak at the weekly ves-

per service in Ellen Smith Hall.

Give Tea in Her Honor
the social functions to be

held in her honor is a ten given by
the Y. M. C. A. Vesper staff this af-

ternoon. All women in the Univer
sity are L.vited to meet Miss Perri-cott- e

at this time.
Arrangements are being made for

students to ask questions or discuss
the problem with Miss Derricotte af-

ter her speech at the Forum Wed
nesday noon.

Rabbi S. Starrcls of Lincoln will be
tho spenker at the Forum next week.
"The Crucifixition of Christ from the
Jewish Point of View" will be his
subject. Rabbi Starrcls appeared
before the Forum on two occasions
last year and was very popular with
students. It is expected that a large
crowd will be on hand to hear his
address next week.
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w.NTtM Capital Co.

VIIL PIS SO. IP.! ST.
rLx LINCOLN. NL B.

Our customers never have
any trouble with falling

hair and dandruff very

long.

Liberty
Barber

E. A. Ward

Before You Buy

ecKers are

if te
for HIM
for HER

Today

Any Day
COME TO

ruhtnt HUT ARMSTRONGS
Apparel ForMen. Women & Children

Coming
We Must Get Ready-They- 'll be here within ninety days

OUR $325,000 STOCK OF

HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE
must be disposed of to make erection of the new

Sensational Reductions that will ring- - their message in the ears of thousands for
to come-standi- ng out in the of all as the "Value Feature"
of our city.

YOUNG MEN'S

I SUITS and OVE.

ee
in the H

Christmas Sets 1 Park, and Clotlicrafi makes some of the suits have two

cleaning

11

pants.

and

The

rivalries,

$20.00 $22.50
Suits Overcoats

$25.00 $30.00
Suits Overcoats
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Photographer

1ST

SUSPENDED

jnckscrew

Getting
SELECT

Fleming

Among

building

RCOA
Bradford

Fountain

possible

785 $37.50 $40.00
Suits Overcoats

PROBLEMS
FORUM

months memory
history

many

Fashion pair

$45.00 and $50.00 O 85
Suits and Overcoats jj q

Tenth and O Streets-Linc- oln Nebr.

Engraving

Shop

Tomorrow

Greatest

Trrludincr

29

and

Suits and

Cam mmtm.
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$55.00 $60.00
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Homeward-boun- d

in a New Hat from
Ben Simon & Sons!

THAT is the way to arrive
in .stylo! Kvt-- tho hand await-
ing you at tho di'pot can't fail
to notice how well you look,
when one of these new winter
chapoaux adorns your hob.
Choose any of a number of silk
hats in tho soft pastel shades
that are ereatinp surh furor in
N'ew York, or in the vivid col-
ors that are equally popular.
These hats are $R. For Holi-
day dinner and dance wear,
you'll want one of Hen Simon
ly sold as hitfh as $15. You may

Sons metallic hats; most at-

tractive affairs which former-hav- e

one, if vou hurry, for
only $5!

Give Him a
Kampus Belt from

George Brothers!

both collepiate and correct!
Here is the Rift that eliminates
the possibility of his unwrap-pin- p

a horrible mistake on
fhristmas morninp. This belt
is AV1DR, made of quality
leather in a shade to harmonize
with its silver buckle which
flaunts a pay red and white
Nebraska pennant. Harry will
probably think he was pretty
smart to pive you a Kampus
Kompaet from Georpe Brothers
hut he'll have a new respect
for YOUR intellipence, as well
as charm, when he pets the
belt! There's stationery too,
at Georpe Brothers, for every
pift purpose.

Dine Well and Reason-
ably at Mother's Inn!

in these days of strenuous
Christmas shoppinp, assemblinp
a few wearables for the next
formal, pi.mninp for vacation-tim- e,

AND studying, who has
the strenpth to chase here and
there for food ! Just solve
your sustenance problem ty eat
inp at Mother's Inn repularly.
Dinner is served each eveninp
from 5:30 to 7:30 with the em-

phasis on steaks and chops.
steak is 40c; pork chops

are 40c; shoe string potatoes
cost 10c. And for a delicious
breakfast, try Mother's Inn
toasted cinnamon rolls and
coffee for only 10c.

Two Gifts when you
give Sugar Bowl Sweets!

one of course is the delicious
assortment of chocolates, and
the other is he container.
There is the 'Ticture Package"
which carries attached to its
cover a beautiful colored print
with Polychrome frame ready
to become an ornament to any
wall. Cunninp cedar chests 2

pound size will make small
sisters happy both with their
contents and with their infinite
possibilities as doll furniture.
Then there's the oblong box
with a plate glass mirror on the
inside of the hinped cover. Fine
for shaving thinps, or to be
used as a beauty kit! At Wal-
ter Johnson's!

"Bobbed Hair" at the
Lyric this week may

give you a new Idea!

Maris Prevost s? Oonnetnara
Moore, the beautiful heroine,
decides to announce her choice
of two suitors, by either bobb-
ing her hair or leaving it long
at a masquerade ball. O
course, you might have to re-

verse the method, but wouldn't
that be a clever way to handle
Fred snd Charlie! Or perhaps
you might do as Connemara
did go to the Lyric and eee
if you would! This 'picture is
taken from the novel of the
same name written by twenty
famous authors, so you can im-

agine how clever it is!


